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1 Service Delivery Context

1 .1 Operations of Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences (MAAS)

MAAS is Australia's contemporary museum for excellence and innovation in applied arts and sciences and commands a unique
place at the intersection of science, technology, design and the arts.

Established as part of the 19th century agenda for the advancement of knowledge and social reform, following the Sydney

lnternational Exh ibition of L879, MAAS remains as relevant and as resonant in its role today as it was then. Subject to the terms

of the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences Act 1945 (NSW), the Act states the role of the museum is to "effectively minister to
the needs and demands of the community in any or all branches of applied science and art and the development of industry."

MAAS' vision is to be the leading Museum of applied arts and sciences; inspiring communities and transforming our world, and

its mission is to be a catalyst for creative expression and curious minds.

The Museum's critical focus on creativity, ideas and innovation as well as engagement with STEAM (science, technology,

engineering, arts and mathematics) through its core disciplines, collections, programs and research has seen the Museum

establish a reputation in the delivery of effective and meaningful public engagement initiatives that sit at the nexus of art and

science.

The Museum is acknowledged internationally for the calibre of its collection, scholarship and exhibitions. The collection broadly

spans applied arts and science and provides a comprehensive insight into our rich and diverse country. There are approximately

500,000 items in the Museum's collection, which are in high demand with active regional, national and international loan and

touring programs.

The Museum holds a vast and diverse collection and, exhibitions, programs and experiences are centred on the disciplines of:

Technologies, Health & Medicine, Physical Sciences, Engineering, Architecture, Design and Decorative Arts, Fashion and

Contemporary Culture. Together these disciplines embody the core of the Museum's focusi innovation, creativity and ingenuity.

MAAS forms part of a global network of applied arts and sciences cultural heritage organisations that collaborate on research,

collection loans and exhibition development and touring. MAAS is responsible for the following sites:

a Powerhouse Museum;

a Sydney Observatory; and

a the Museums Discovery Centre

MAAS presently employs over 230 full time equivalent staff, and is supported by over 350 volunteers.

1.1.1 Existing Operations of the Powerhouse Museum

Located in the old Ultimo Power Station building adjacent to Darling Harbour, the Powerhouse Museum is the flagship venue of
MAAS. The Museum is the responsibility of the MAAS Director, who reports directly to the Deputy Secretary of Justice Services,

Arts & Culture and the MAAS Board of Trustees.

The Powerhouse's core function is to demonstrate how technology, engineering, science and design impact Australia and the
world through a program of temporary exhibitions, festivals and programs that complement a range of permanent galleries.

Powerhouse operations staff are focussed on delivering this remit and providing high quality visitor experiences.

A strong emphasis is placed upon learning and creativitv through education, research, learning programs, the research library

and workshops. Powerhouse staff are dedicated to engaging with children and learning programs to align with educational

curriculum. A range of workshop, tour and interactive programs are designed for Education groups at the Museum. This program
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runs primarily on-site, but also online. A series of dedicated education spaces: labs, classrooms, breakout spaces and theatres

are used for these programs.

Entry to the Powerhouse is free for children under 16 years of age, $t5 for adults and 58 for concession holders, this provides

access to displays, exhibitions, online resources and public programs. Specialtouring exhibitions and select temporary exhibitions

are subject to a further admission charge. The Museum is open every day from 10.00am - 5.00pm. The Museum also hosts, for
profit, business events, venue and gallery hire after hours.

Fourteen permanent exhibitions with a strong focus on creativity and curiosity are located at the Powerhouse. These exhibits

feature the MAAS Collection across its disciplines. The Museum also offers six temporary exhibition spaces which are updated

regularly, these exhibitions are on display for between 6 and L2 months. They are a combination of MAAS Collection focus

exhibitions,andexhibitionsdevelopedinpartnershipwithotherorganisations. StaffandVolunteersbringall ofthesespacesto

life through talks, tours and other events, and are the key 'draw' for the general visitor. The permanent exhibitions have not

been renewed recently and this is a particular issue that needs to be addressed. Major touring exhibitions are scheduled as

product is available, but generally occur across summer and winter school holiday periods to maximise audience reach.

The Museum operates two cafes primarily from morning to mid-afternoon. The operation of these cafes is via a management

contract, with the Museum receiving a percentage of the revenue. The same provider undertakes catering services for

commercial events.

A retail outlet, the MAAS Store, is located near the cafd and stocks a range of products from Australian and international

designers, books, games, toys and novelties that are linked to art and science. The shop is located nearthe cafd with no strong

connection to either of the Museum entries.

A key source of revenue is from events held within the Museum, these range from talks, product launches, dinners, conferences

and parties. The internal events management team also coordinates internal Museum events such as exhibition launches,

stakeholder events and supports delivery of large-scale museum events such as open weekends and late night openings.

The Museum runs a membership program for approximately 3500 members. A member's lounge at the Powerhouse provides a

private space for members to relax, and a range of other benefits, programs and activities are developed uniquely for the

members.

ln addition to the front of house services, the site provides significant storage and back of house operations for collection care,

workshops, and is the primary site for all museum staff working across all three sites. The research library is open to the public

by appointment, to view the archival collection.

As a State collecting institution MAAS is responsible for the preservation and maintenance of the collection in their care for the
peoples of New South Wales.
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1.2 Business Drivers of the New Museum

Cultural institutions are social places - they work to serve the public but also partner with the public to achieve their objectives.
They offer a place for the public to be heard and to learn, providing access to current and new ideas that allow for civic
engagement in a safe and entertaining way. Adults and children alike are actively engaged through exhibitions, learning programs

and events and become part of the local and global community. They offer communities a place to share their own stories and

establish and explore an emotional ownership of the collection and institution.

Building an iconic architectural building will begin to transform the identity of Parramatta and draw local, interstate and

international audiences to them. lt will put the city on the map, and in turn attract more investment, brands, tourism and cultural
vitality. lnside the New Museum, the new methods of display and engagement will revitalise the way audiences engage with
MAAS' collection and the increased ability to react to change, and revitalise the displays will mean repeat audience visitation.

Sophisticated media technology, intelligently embedded throughout the experiences, will bring the collection and its stories of
human ingenuity to life. Digital learning and online collaborations will provide a dynamic digital and online presence, with key

support for STEAM and creative industries education providing outreach across NSW and Australia.

The New Museum aims to create a state of the art facilitythat is innovative, fully accessible and efficient both functionally and

structurally, Combining exhibitions with workspaces, the New Museum will also bring together scientists, technologists, designers

and artists from across Sydney and the world - opening up new opportunities for exciting cross-disciplinary collaboration,
participation and research.

The New Museum will remain free of charge for children with the new facilities providing enhanced opportunity to create

additional revenue for the Museum. MAAS aim to embed sustainable commercial opportunities within the Museum that help

drive business. The New Museum will generate varied revenue streams to diversify its funding base through function spaces,

food and beverage, a large dedicated flexible touring gallery able to hold "blockbuster" exhibitions, auditoriums and an

Omnimax/Planetarium -the first of its kind in Australia.

To enable this, the New Museum must not be 'set and forget'. The New Museum will be designed to ensure flexibility with
exhibits falling into two categories, 'temporary exhibitions' which are designed for display for 3-L2 months, and long term
exhibits, which generally have a 5-7 year life span. Galleries will be designed such that exhibitions can be renewed easily, without
significant interference to the base bullding or other spaces. This will assist with the gallery renewal program once the museum

is complete and fully operational, contributing towards the achievement ofthe projected new, and increased repeat visitation,
post opening.

The New Museum with its increased exhibitions spaces and new service offerings will require additional resources, however

MAAS aim to provide a value for money service to the community and any increase in staff will be directly apportioned to
improved services and facilities.

1.3 Operations During Development and Delivery

MAAS will continue to deliver world-class exhibitions and programs at the Powerhouse Museum until 2021.

Day-to-day operations at the Powerhouse will remain as they are until the end of 2019. From 202O a constrained offering will be

presented at the Powerhouse Museum while there will be increased activity and focus at the Sydney Observatory and Museums

Discovery Centre, and outreach programs in Parramatta, across NSW, and online to balance the public offer.

The collection logistics works required to facilitate the New Museum Project will commence at the Powerhouse at the end of
20L7 and will be completed late 2022 in line with the opening of the New Museum.

This constrained offer will reduce the number of active permanent exhibition spaces (as their collection objects start to be

removed for relocation, and this spaces used for collection movement, documentation and staging) and will reduce the frequency

of temporary exhibitions programming. Education, Public and Festival programming will remain at existing levels.
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Back of house operations will increase as preparation for the New Museum commences at the close of 2019 and MAAS delivers

the MAAS mobile program in Western Sydney. During this time demand on Ultimo resources such as staff accommodation,

workspace and object preparation will increase significantly.

A combination of existing and new staff will be required to undertake these interim programs in the areas of Project

Management, Program Operations, New Museum Experience, Collections Logistics and Business Change.

During the transition it is possible that some business as usual roles will be decreased in the number of FTE hours required and

that staff will be seconded to roles offered as part of the development of the New Museum. Development and transition staff

will be located either at the Powerhouse, within the New Museum Office at the Powerhouse or when established, at the project

team office on or near the New Museum site.

1.4 Operations of the New Museum

The New Museum will offer audiences the chance to experience Australia's largest and most significant collection of applied arts

and sciences in a world-leading museum for the future.

The Powerhouse Museum facility is approximately 22,050 square metres with L4,648 square metres of front of house including

exhibits, commercial and interactive spaces. The New Museum will be 25,400 square metres including 18,180 square metres of
front of house. The back of house allocation at the New Museum will be comparable to that at Ultimo with 40% more of the

collection anticipated to be able to be on display through flexible and fit for purpose design.

The management and operations of the New Museum will be overseen by the MAAS Director and the executive team. The New

Museum will include within its offering an Omnimax/Planetarium cinema, a Centre for STEAM, Children's Museum and a Centre

for Fashion. Flexible and standalone auditorium/function spaces will capitalise upon the unique attributes of 'being in a museum'

and will cater for a range of group sizes. These services will be provided in proximity to theatres with access available both from
within the museum and directly from public spaces. The various functions spaces will be managed to ensure limited interference

on the day-to-day operations ofthe core business ofthe museum.

The opening hours will remain consistent with those presently in operation, though the new Omnimax, auditoriums, food and

beverage and functions spaces will be operated to maximise commercial return and will operate outside of standard museum

hours. Ancillary security, functions and specialist service staff will be required to manage these operations.

The increased exhibition space to be managed and renewed represents a substantial change for MAAS. This requires an increase

in museum personnel to provide an interface between the Museum and its users, but also drives an increase in the creative

teams focused on program and content development for these spaces, given that the new environment will enable more

frequent renewal of exhibits.

A dedicated entrance for education groups will lead directly through to the learning labs and education spaces with close links

through to the Children's Museum. Educators and Museum staffwill manage the movement and interactions within these spaces

and MAAS will continue to work closely with state Education bodies to align and ensure the delivery of a program complementary

to current the curriculum.

The New Museum's touring gallery will have a dedicated retail outlet with specific staff responsible for managing this revenue
generating stream. The improved touring facilities will attract more potential blockbusters and contract staff will be engaged

subject to the requirements of the particular exhibition.

The New Museum team will be supported by members of the MAAS team who will work across sites and programs depending

on the priorities of the Museum in order to seek efficiencies within the organisational structure.

The staffing profile to support the additional offerings ofthe New Museum can be found at Attachment 6
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2 Existing Workforce

2.'1 Existing Staff & FunctionalStructure

ln 2015 MAAS undertook a significant restructure of its organisation as it sought to drive greater efficiencies across the portfolio

of sites. A new MAAS Director was appointed in 2015.

The Powerhouse currently operates within the functional structure provided at Attachment 1 which will be adapted to enable

the ongoing delivery of services at the Powerhouse site while facilitating the planning and development of the New Museum.

Overall responsibility for MAAS is with the Director and the MAAS Board of Trustees. The Director is supported by the Executive

Team Directors as heads of the Museum's five (5) Business Units: Curatorial, Collections & Exhibitions, Corporate Resources,

Development & External Affairs, Programs & Engagement and New Museum Project. The Executive Team are responsible for the
management of all MAAS sites and are supported by the functional units shown in figure 1 below.

Activity, collections and administration for the Sydney Observatory and Museum Discovery Centre (MDC) are managed within

overarching Business units. The MDC at Castle Hill houses a large portion of the MAAS collection and Powerhouse staff interface

closely, on a day-to-day basis, with staff at this site around collections planning and management.

The current structure allows specific resources to be allocated to the different museum sites to align with the programs

developed forthe individual sites. The basis of this structure will be carried fonrvard with the implementation of the New Museum

to continue deliver operational efficiencies as well as creating a knowledge share between staff.

The responsibilities of the Business units are outlined below.
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2.2 Business Unit Responsibilities

2.2.1 Curatorial, Collections & Exhibitions

The Curatorial, Collections and Exhibitions Business unit/Department, encompassing Curatorial, Strategic Collections and

Production works cooperatively to develop, manage and conserve MAAS' rich, varied and comprehensive collection of

approximately 500,000 objects. The Department conducts research, develops, sources, delivers, interprets and maintains long-

term and temporary exhibitions; and provides content to the Museum's ambitious and multi-faceted programs and experiences.

The Curatorial team is primarily responsible for the curatorial programs and projects covering the collection's development,

research, and interpretation and, access through a multidisciplinary approach to exhibitions, online and print content, public and

educational programs and initiatives.

The Production team is responsible for the managing the overall exhibition program including forward programming, exhibition

development, production and installation, design, editorial and production inclusive of internally developed exhibitions and

displays, touring exhibitions, major installations, visible collection storage, permanent galleries, and event and experiential

prolects.

The Strategic Collection team encompasses Registration, Conservation, Archive and Library Services, and is primarily responsible

for the management of MAAS multi-disciplinary heritage collections, and enable physical and intellectual access through

research, exhibitions, public and associated programs, and by external stakeholders.

Working across all MAAS sites the Department initiates and proactively explores ways to expand and disseminate knowledge

about the collection. Located at the Powerhouse and MDC sites there are 85.4 FTE within this unit.

The implementation of the New Museum will necessitate a temporary expansion of this unit to facilitate the planning, digitisation

and transition of the collection to the new site and alternate storage.

2.2.2 CorporateResources

The Corporate Resources Department incorporates Finance, Human Resources, Facilities & Asset Management, Projects,

Governance, Planning and Reporting and supports 46.6 FTE.

These staff provide the lead corporate and administrative functions that support and direct the operations of the Museum across

its venues. They include finance professionals, human resource and human capital managers, corporate administrator's and.

service providers.

The Finance team is responsible for the development and implementation of the policies, procedures and reporting systems for
Museum finances to meet the requirements of the Board of Trustees, Museum, principal Department, central government

agencies and statutory reporting. Key functions include resource and budget allocation, cash flow management, forecasting,

budgeting, reporting, treasury, systems development and financial training. The finance department also delivers a full suite of
accounting transactional services including; accounts payable, accounts receivable, payroll, centralised procurement,

procurement card coordination.

The Human Resources team is responsible for delivering a wide range of services including workforce planning, recruitment &

selection/talent sourcing, workplace relations, change management, coaching and performance management, capability

development, learning & development, employee services and Workplace Health & Safety.

The Governance, Planning and Reporting team coordinates and prepares all Museum wide reporting of an operational, regulatory

and compliance nature including the establishment and administration of key governance committees that underpin

organizational planning and enterprise. This includes the development of internal systems and protocols including the
management of Executive and Senior Management meetings and related papers and reporting against ensuing actions. All key

performance metric reporting for both internal and external use will be collated and monitored by the Governance and Planning

Team. The Governance and Planning Team ensures that the Museum's enterprise risk management procedures meet

government requirements and are aligned with strategic planning and audit functions and improve business operations. The
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team also coordinates legal guidance, support and advice for the Museum. lt takes carriage for the management, coordination

and reporting of major projects of both a capital and strategic nature.

The Facilities & fuset Management team is a key contributor to all accommodation strategies and planning of functional spaces

across the Museum. This requires the capacity to be collaborative, nimble and responsive to support both commercial and public

facing initiatives of the museum whilst balancing the risk that a repurposed heritage site presents in terms of safety and

infrastructure demands. This specifically requires the need to establish a strong service delivery focus via the provision of
technical and trade based advice to the Director Curatorial, Conservation and Exhibitions for all workshop activities. The team

manages the short term and reactive planning and ten yearTotal Asset Management Plan that informs asset strategies all budget

and project bids to central agencies or the principal Department. This team is also responsible for security across all sites.

2.2.3 Development & ExtemalAfhirs

The External Affairs and Development team encompasses Communications, Development, Membership, Commercial, Audience

Research and Government Relations and is responsible forthe Museum's communications and marketing, building reputation,

audiences, significant partnership support and the Museum's commercial entities.

The Commercial team delivers commercial and business activity in support of the Museum's vision and strategic ambitions. The

team provides key leadership to drive optimisation of revenues across commercial activities such as cafes, retail and well as

Events Sales and coordination - in conjunction with cultural programming.

This team is responsible for the management of key external contracts for retail, food and beverage and event catering. lt leads

ongoing business development opportunities across licencing and partnerships. Event sales and event coordination are provided

for external, partner and internal event activities. The team also comprises our Membership function to drive recruitment,

ongoing engagement and optimisation ofthis key audience.

The Development team is responsible for securing corporate partnerships, philanthropic funds (including bequests) as well as

identify business development opportunities to increase self-generated revenue. The team also runs the membership program

and is responsible for maximising revenue from sponsors, phllanthropists, trusts and foundations as well as grants from
government (with the exception ofthe core State Government operating grant) and non-government organisations.

The Communications Team builds the reputation of MAAS and drive visitation to the Powerhouse Museum, the Sydney

Observatory and the Museum Discovery centre, to increase audience, profile and commercial returns through communications

and marketing.

The Research Department coordinates audience research and evaluation and makes sure it is integrated into content and

marketing decisions in order to drive visitation to the Powerhouse Museum, the Sydney Observatory and the Museum Discovery

centre.

The Government relations team is responsible for liaison with the Department, Minister's Offices and other key State

Government relationships. They take a stakeholder management, reporting and coordination role across key government

interfaces at State level, but also lead activities related to protocol, dignitaries, VlPs, local and Federal Government relationships.

The Development and External Affairs Department supports 20,6 FlE.

2.2.4 New Museum Project

The New Museum Project Team is responsible for coordinating and planning the relocation of the Powerhouse Museum.

Comprising 3 FTE the team provide leadership, project management, client advocacy and stakeholder integration for the New

Museum Project. This team is captured within the figures for the Project Delivery workforce.

This small team is supporting the planning stage of the New Museum, and is working closely with a specialist consultant team

responsible for the development of the Final Business Case. This team will expand in the implementation phase of the Project.
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2.2.5 Programs & Engagement

The Programs & Engagement Department of 83.2 FIE works to deliver exceptional experiences across all customer touch points

on all of our sites. An interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary approach is taken across all in-venue and online programs, projects

and activities. The department's work spans public programming, education, visitor services and venue support, regional, digital,

lCT, online and media production services. The team also drives our commercial and business activity in support of the Museum's

vision and strategic ambitions.

The Sydney Observatory Team supports the interpretation and ongoing management of the Observatory. The exhibits and

programs provided by Observatory cover themes that reflect the history of this important site: Astronomy, Meteorology and

Timekeeping.

This team manages the onsite displays, astronomy education and public programming in a collaborative approach with the

Programs, Digital and Media and other teams across the organisation. The team are responsible for ensuring the safe and efficient

management of the entire site, in collaboration with key teams across the Museum such as Facilities, Programming, and

Marketing.

The Visitor Services & Venues team is responsible for delivering excellence in customer service in a broad range of front-of-house

operations across MAAS sites including venue management, ticketing & booking, gallery invigilation, visitor and event safety,

customer service for public programs as well as supporting the operational delivery of public and private events.

The Discovery Centre team supports the dual responsibility for off-site storage and a public access remit. The Discovery Centre

provides a world-standard museum storage and collection care facility that is publicly accessible to diverse audiences through a

range oftailored behind the-scenes programs.

This team develops and delivers 'open' events throughout the year; themed supervised tours into stores on site; educational
programs and workshops, tours for school groups and special interest groups; school holiday and community engagement

programs in a collaborative approach with the Programs and Volunteers Teams. The team responsible for ensuring the safe and

efficient management of the entire site, and works collaboratively with colleagues in the Collections team to achieve this aim.

The Programs team delivers creative, cultural and educational experiences for all age ranges that encourage engagement with

the applied arts and sciences and foster the development offuture talent. The team also works to integrate and facilitate public

and festival programming, exhibitions, online activity, and collections access to a wide range of interested community, industry,

and educational players locally, regionally and globally.

The team structure comprises three units. There are two strands of activity: Education & Digital Learning and Festivals &
Partnerships. A shared Program Production unit provide flexible support across these two areas. The Program Production unit
acts as a shared pool of producers working across the teams delivering both ongoing and event-based activity. The Programs

team take a key role in ensuring programming activity is coordinated across all our physical sites, regional engagement and digital
platforms. The team also features specialised roles that provide organisation wide focus for culturally diverse, regional,

indigenous and education audiences, and supervise a team of volunteers who support the delivery of the program across our
sites.

The Digital & Media team is responsible for the production, support and delivery of technology-based on-site, off-site and online
program and projects. This team comprises three units: lnformation and Communication Technologies (lCn, Digital Media

Production and Media Technologies. ICT provides key infrastructure systems that support the Museum's program and business

needs. The Digital Media Production unit combine the skills of online, photography and video production to digitise and

document collections, create interactive and educational content projects, working closely with teams across Programs,

Exhibitions, Strategic Collections and Communications. This unit develops and manages content development, as well as

coordinating design, sourcing of assets and implementation. The Media Technologies unit provides digital, electronic, audio and

visual implementation, operations, maintenance and support to ensure that our on-site experiences (venues, exhibition
technologies, interactive elements and public areas) across all sites are of the highest standard.

Johnstaff MAAS: A N6w Museum: Workrorce Plan 10
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2,3 Existing Workforce

MAAS currently employs 235.8 m directly dedicated to providing services at the Powerhouse site and planning for the
development of the New Museum.

As discussed in section 2.2, these employees are located across MAAS' Business units

The structure included at Attachment 2 shows the specific staff roles and levels dedicated to service delivery at MAAS. Site

specific roles are clearly identified in the streams of each unit structure. Given the interdependencies between the MA,aS sites,

staffing is generally approached on a whole of service basis, rather than a specific sites basis. For the purposes of this document

the full Powerhouse existing workforce and financials are provided at Attachment 3. lt is anticipated that the current structure

will carry forward to the New Museum however additional positions will be required to accommodate the new offerings.

A summary of the existing resource is outlined below:

Prognms & Engagement

Role

Director

Director Public Engagement

lee,{gr-!r9-rar: -

lrggrgT AqTilr,sJr?tigl om..r ,
Education & Digital Learning ManaBer

Collectlons, Curatorlal and Exhlbltlons

Role

I

I

1.00

1,99

190

-1:09
1.00

Dir Curatorial collections & Exhibitions

Head of Production

Production Administration Officer

Exhibitions Manager

Senior Exhibition Designer

1.00

1.00

1,99
1.00

1.00

Digital Learning Manager i 1.00 Assistant Exhibition Designer 9'99
1.00Education Program Producer 3.00 Exhibition Coordinator

Educator (Casual) 7.60 Exhibition Project Co-ordinator 3.00

., lg.j of,?,!i11_LUq9ie

Program Producer

1.00 Workshop Supervisor 1.00

i,99 -
4.20

199

-19q
1.00

1.00

1.00

Workshop Preparator -1!9
1.00P m Producer (Casual)

Program Producer (lndigenous)

Stem

. | 1_og19m 
e19{ [9(!eqi 91 

a! 
1

Media Technologies Manager

Senior Technician

!y9!_9r,n1naryni$ralor
Systems Assistant

Systems Officer

Theatre Technician

Casual Theatre Technician

ICT Manager

*D-igLt-al 
& M99i 1,rd 111 !9tp!lon 9.-ff 

i cel

Digital Developer

Media Producer (Videograp/Ph

Media Production Coordinator

Med!a Production Minaqgr

Photographer

Preparatof

Head of Vlsltgr Serv]ges & Venues

Program Booking Officer

Senior Digital Producer/ Developer

Senior Digital Producer/Developer

Exhibition Graphic Designer

I

I

I

Workshop Preparator 1.00

1.00

Exhibition Lighting Technician

Exhi bition-Project Coordinator

Manager Editorial And Publishing

1.00

2.00

1.00

Editor

Projects Editor

1.00

3'99

2.00
i-ublig?ti9ts lgllof
Head of Curatorial

-1 
0-9

1.00

1,09
1.00

1.00
i2.00 I.t
I7.00 I

I

.-i

I

I,-l

1

i.

:

I

I

I
I

I

Research Manager

Principal Curator

Senior Curator

Curator

Curator Contemporary

!yritoqGg{9 r
Assistant Curator

Curatorial Administration Officer

Hgg! of Slralegic Collections

Registratiox Manager

!9_gr11ra1!po9 ]
Re€istrar Grade 2

Assistant Registrar Grade 1

0.80

4.00

1,oo
1.00

1.00

r..00

3.00

100

0.60
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Senior Preparator

Venue Support Officer

Customer Service Officer Casual

Visitor Services

Visitor Services Officer

1.00 A':i:Iar lgFIll?f 9P9s ?
Assistant Registrar Grade 1

Registrar Exhibitions And Collections

7.00

2.00

o.20

0.80

1.00

1.001.60 I-.l.qgf Research Library

:' 11.00

Reader Services 5nr Library Technician 1.00

Visitor Services Officer (Casual)

Visitor Services Officer (Temp)

We'lfeq:,lellrrc9t!-n
Ticketing & Bookings Officer

12_2!

2.00

1'99,
!,90
0.60

Archivist Grade 3/4

Photo Librarian

1.00

1.00

Conservation Manager 1.00

s.80

Ticketing and Bookings Officer

Conservator

Conservator - Tam 1.00

Conservator 1 (MDC Temp) 1.60

Darclopment and F.xEmal Affalrs Conservator Grade 3 1.20

Role

& External Affairs

FTE

1.00

Assistant Conservator 2.00

Director Rights And Permissions Officer 1.00

Head of Development

_oS.fqlo.'!f_.n! V.?l_iqel,
Development Naanager (Tempt

Collection Manager Pdc And Objects

Administration Off 1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00 Colleaions Officer 1.00

Development Officer 1.00 Desktop Publisher 1.00

Head of Commercial 1.00 Photographer - Tam 1.00

2.00Senior Membership Officer 199
1.00

Guide Steam

V911_u_.ft,e_9It*
Event Sales Manager

2.00Preparator

1.00

Event Sales Officer

Retail Asslstant

3.60

1.00

Corporate Resources (Com. )

Role

Di rector Corporate Resources
_ tr.E. .,

1.00lgr m u1 i g-atrgry l4-..nlg:l
Comm unications Coordinator

. 19!
!09
1.00

y?t?s9r Finance 1.00

Communications Coordinator Financial Accountant 1.00

1.00

1.00

Senior Publicist

Research & Analysis Ma

Head Government Relations & Ext Affairs

Corporate Resources

1'9*o

199
1.00

Senior Accounts Officer

Senior Accounts Officer - Ap

Accounts Officer 1.00

Management Accountant 1.00

Procurement &Financial reporting Officer 2.00

FTERole Payroll Co-ordinator 1.00

Records Manager 1.00 Payroll Finance Officer 2.00

Records Co-Ordinator 1.00

- L9!
1.00

Head of Human Rggo_yr9e_s

Employment Services Officer

1.00

Contract Admi nistration Co-ordinator

Head of Facilities & fuset M

Security Operations Manager

Security Supervisor

!99y1i!v lu,qgrylsor (mon ro Frd)

Cashier

Clerk/wpo

Electrical Preparator

Property Services Manager

Learning & Development Co-ordinator

1.00

Vol unteer Program [\zlanager

1.00 Volunteer Program Officer

1.00

2.00

1,09
1.00

Volu ram Officer (Casual)

Governance Manager

1.00

1.00

Mechanical Services Coordinator

1.00 Senior Executive fusistant 1.00

0.60 Executive Assistant 2.00

2.00 Major Works Project Co-ordinator(Temp) 1.00

1.00 Stores Officer 1.00

1.00 Workplace Health & Safety Co-ordinator 1.00

Johnstaff MAAS: A Now Museum: Worktorce Plan
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Plant Fitter Operator Head of Governance 1.00

Senior Electrical Preparator

Casual roles represent a significant component of the workflow. The proportion of this work that can be attributed to any one

site depends of the strategic focus of the organisation and the program of activities being planned, prepared and undertaken.

These staff are essential to the operations of the Powerhouse Museum and will continue through the development and

realisation of the New Museum. The current average allocation of casual staffing is 2,805 hours.

The full time and casual workforce is complemented by a significant cohort of volunteers and in the 2015 financial year volunteers

donated around 28,000 hours oftime.

2.4 Existing Workforce Responsibilities

The existing workforce associated with the Powerhouse Museum have specific responsibilities associated with the operations of
the museum. Detailed job descriptions of each of these roles may be provided by MAA$ on request.

3 Project Delivery Workforce Requirements

3.1 Project Delivery Structure

The deliveryof the New Museum is a significant undertaking and requires experienced and informed resources, both internal

and external consultants, to ensure the proJect satisfies the aspirations of the NSW Government and the community.

A New Museum Project Team structure (Attachment 4) and Staff Transition Model (Attachment 5) has been developed, which

identifies the key roles required to plan and implement the New Museum and the timing of their engagement. Staffto be engaged

through MAAS for the transition will fall into the following categories; Change Management, Exhibitions and Programs Strategy,

Collections Logistics, Operations, Strategy & Planning, Communications and Stakeholder Engagement, and Design and Construct.

3.2 Prolect Delivery Resource Requirements

The New Museum project delivery requirements have been developed based upon knowledge of recent comparable

developments, experience of MAAS in the development ofexhibitions and business as usual, and the projected requirements of
the program and project objectives.

Unlike other major infrastructure developments, the successful planning and implementation of a museum requires not onlythe
development of the structure, but the planning, design, programming and preparation of the exhibits it is to house. To deliver a

truly contemporary facility, dedicated resources and a high levels of specialist knowledge, skill and expertise are required.

Content development for the Powerhouse will continue to be undertaken by the existing team and further teams will be engaged

with the specific focus of the New Museum program.

The planning and maintenance of the collection itself through transition is a particularly time intensive process and represents a

significant escalation in resource for this Business unit.

The key project components are

ProirtMonogenantpm)

The first of this working group will be engaged to progress the Architectural Design Competition from mid-2017. The remit

of this group includes the Design and Build of the Museum, Communications and Stakeholder Management.

Progrom @erotbns (14 FTEI

J,09
1.00

a
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a Working across existing, interim and new museum operations the Program Operations Group will manage onBoing
programs, transitional programs once Ultimo is operating in constrained mode, and close down and exit programs from
Ultimo. Forward looking the team will be responsible for transitional programs offsite, ramp-up programs in Western
Sydney, Launch programs and setup for the New Museum.

ttew Mu*um Eperterrce (fi.21 FTE)

The first wave of new experience development will commence in early 2018 with the research, development, design and
production of the New Museum exhibitions, programs and experiences. The experience teams are responsible for all public

facing experiences in the New Museum, including exhibition design, collection item selection and presentation,
interpretation, and associated programs. lnstallation and commissioning of new experiences.

CollecdorcLqbtts (TBI')

The Colleaions Relocation team are responsible for the relocation of the collection from existing displays at Ultimo, the
relocation of existing collections in storage at Ultimo, the documentation, photography and digitisation of collections, the
transportation and movement of the items, the installation of collection into the New Museum storage, and visible storage
facilities, installation of the collection into storage at Castle Hill, installation of the collection into new storage facilities as

required. Management of other collection functions throughout (including outgoing loans, and research requests for
access). Assessment of the collection in preparation for the move will commence early 2018.

BtsltrersChonge (5 FTE)

The pro.iect will require significant changes or replacement of many Museum business systems including collection
management, digital asset management, customer relationship management, ticketing and membership, as well as

baseline infrastructure system commissioning across ICT including networking, telephony, computing, lighting and media
control systems.

The allocation of resources to the delivery of the New Museum is based upon the identification of existing resource and roles

that can responsibly be transferred to service the project and the external recruitment of new positions. Recruitment ofthese
roles will be managed through the usual MAAS procedures and requirements ofthe department.

ln total, it is anticipated that a 95.21 FfE (+CU Project Delivery Team will be required throughout the transition (noting not all for
entire duration nor concurrent) to realise the New Museum. This is inclusive of 4 FTE for Collections Float and the management

of outgoing loans.

The new roles identified within the structure and transition model provided at Attachments 4 and 5 are of varying contract
durations which have been aligned with the New Museum Master Programme. The total workforce and salary requirements for
the New Museum Project team are detailed at Attachment 5 New Museum Project Delivery FTE Requirements. A summary of
the resource requirements for the Project Delivery Team is provided below:

o

a

a

I

.l

-l

P_PJesl&Esstllsr-
Pcldon

Director, New Museum Project

Executive essisiani

Project Coordinator

Eep-sf!!G and Finance Coordinator

Accounts Clerk

HR Change Lead

H l.1Eecrgj!qe l! 9fttge,

iresE[ !\4-a n $_q r : le 9iq!_ce

Communications Officer

_D-ig_iLa !1v-e-{ i 
a Pgod u 991

Partnerships Manager

Fgeletce_A
Pclffon EfEFTE

1.00

1.00

1.00

Program Manager - Museum

Director

qgtisJ Vanlce_f

_EIp-q!i9I'_c! P_rody,c91 1 lgng Telp N
Content Developer

Cgn t_ent Ex pe rtlc_u ra to r

Collections Support x2

Assistant Producer

L.00

1.00

l-9e

.1!q _

Lqq
2.00

i 1.00

I r.pq
i ?,qq
; r.oo

i 1-q9

L9Q
1.00

uq
1.00

I

ipq
i.00 ftorgq!_svp-p_e(.

Media Producer

!1pg!91c.e P19!.u_q9g ;. L-q1-g 19L'1 Q _

Content Developer
1-,9-g

1.00
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IResearch & Analytics Officer

Commercial

Buslness Gange

Posltlon

Program Manager - Business Change

Projects Lead

1.00

.00

: Content

1.00

rator

qo!19!!!9n! lcpeg.t
Assistant Producer

Media Producer

P:o_lec! !Vppg_.t_
Experience Producer -Temporary

Exhibitions

1.00 _ : .Colllg$ levqgsef
1.00 Content rator

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

2.OO

' ICT

1.00

.00

l

I

I

I

Business Systems Analyst

Coordinator

Staff Liaison

lEgrt!-,P!pm!!{4
Pcltlon

l_psrqf UarleCgl-- "ll!el! m lrcs ra !!1
frggrlm Producer

Educator

Support

Assistant Producer

Media Producer

Proiect Support

m
1.00 EpedenceC

Pclflon
lnstallation Team Ma

l!$s!lrj3mLe1q'4
Registrar/Conservator

lrqplrgqt.
lnstall Team Lead B

.00

_1!9

1,90

1.00

1.00

Collections 2.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

Itr_
L.o0

1.00

I

Casual Staffi ivto 1 1.00

,Qieitcl content developer 1.00

Pl a_n nj n g/Ad m in i yllpart- 1.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

lnterim Programs B and LaundrTeam

Posltlon
EesE!:q{c_oMy_aJoI 2.00

FTE

1.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

lrePerlgr _ 2.00

BrgEIgt M3rcegf -,blCl1n !1osrarn1
Prdgram Producer

Educator

lnstall Team Lead C

Registrar/Conse rvator

lnstall Team Lead D

i 1.00

2.00
gasual Staffing 

_

Digital content

Planni

1.00

2.00

support 1.00 Preparator 2.00

:

Facilities Officer 3.00

Erge"rlgllqE
Pctdon

_rrugiilg-e-t-o!g_.g
Content

Curatorial Lead

Eq
2.00

2.00

2.00

Media Technician

Lighting Technician

Graphics Production

Communications Officer

tt/ em [e rsh ip f yojea gff 
i 
ge 1

4.00

2.00

te
1.00

1.00

Assistant Producer

Project Support

2.00

2.00
-qd@e4eEe?g
Pcttlon
Float Team Lead (Registrar)

-eg.q:qryq_lpr

B_e*grstFf

Photographer

FTE

1.00

1.00

I ioo

i 1-.gg

4 New Museum Operational Workforce Requirements

4.1 Operational Areas of Responsibility

The New Museum and MAAS' other sites, the Sydney Observatory and Museums Discovery Centre, will operate within a similar

structure as present but representative of the additional operations required to service the new offerings. As previously

described, given the interdependencies between all the sites and to drive efficiency, MAAS operates under a single organisational

Johnstatf MAAS: A New Museum: Worktorce Plan 15
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structure. The New Museum is a relocation of the Powerhouse Museum and it is therefore anticipated that the same structure

will be retained. Given that the New Museum is not scheduled to be operational until 2022 this may be subject to change.

The new service offerings that will be accommodated within the existing structure are the Omnimax/Planetarium, Children's

Museum, ldeas Lab, Library Lounge, Central Gallery and additional technology support.

The Operations Structure for the New Museum is provided at Attachment 7

4.2 New Museum Functional Unit Responsibilities

MAAS Business and functional units will remain in their current structure as MAAS transition to the New Museum. The new

offerings at the New Museum will be incorporated into the current structure as follows:

Nmr Functlon lncorporated lntoTeam &slness Unlt

Omnimax/Planetarium Programs Programs & Engagement

Children's Museum Programs Programs & Engagement

lnnovation Lab Digital Education Programs & Engagement

Additional Technology Support Digital Media Programs & Engagement

4.3 Operational Resource Requirements

The New Museum will be 25,400 sguare metres including L8,1.80 square metres of front of house. The New Museum will require

adequate resources to manage and operate the new facility which will have an extended offering. This will include the following

new and new format functions requiring the additional resource detailed:

omnlnw/Phnfr rtun (7 FfE)

This function will require a dedicated Manager role, supported by a Content Producer, additional Technicians and Front of
House staffing.

Chlldrm'sMweum(7.7 m)

o This function will add a new Program Leader, content developers, and specialist facilitators to deliver programs for families.

lnmnodon lab (5.25 FTE)

This is not an entirely new function; it is an augmentation of the existing staff model within the Digital Education team. 5

new FTE will be required across technology support, Residences program leader and program support roles build out the
existing team to support the new functions.

/ddttbttol Te&nolW S,tppott (5 FTE)

Throughout the museum, a significantly enhanced suite of technology will operate. Across all spaces this will require an

increased complement of technical staff to ensure that experiences operate optimally 364 days a year.

Further to the above, an assessment of the existing resources and anticipated resource requirement has been undertaken to
enable the identification of the overall resource required for recurrent funding. It is anticipated that the majority of existing roles

at the Powerhouse Museum will transfer to the New Museum, that is, with the exception of the New Museum Project Team that
will be disbanded once commissioning and launch is complete.

MAAS presently operates with 235.8 FTE across the three sites, this will be supplemented with 24.95 m i+0 to support the
new functions of the New Museum. Overall a total of 260.75 FIE will be required to manage the New Museum.

a

a
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A summary of the New Museum resource required over and above the existing staff is outlined below:

Oilldren'sMueun
Program Lead 1.00

FIE m
1.00

2.00Content Producer

Technician x2

Front of House (Casual x2 for 10am-

10pm 7 days)

ld€as Lab

m Lead

Residence Program Lead

Support Officer

. .-eEitalls9:-Iso!!ep9E-8d]{a_
School Holiday Additions (+r/day)

1.00
_ 
Program Lead

Content Developers (x2)

2.00 Facilitators (4x dail

3.00 School Holiday Additions (+3/day)

Etr
i.00

Prqram Pmduc0on

Media/technology Support

AddtlmalSupport
fechnician x3

0.25 Communications Officer

-100
1-.gq

2.00

Project Support( x 1)

Allowance has been made for anticipated on costs, bringing the new staff funding requirement to $4,180,2!9 by 2014 in total
the poected annual salary funding requirement for the fully operational New Museum is $32,U,332.

It is anticipated that temporary staff will need to be engaged on regular cycles to support the renewal of the large gallery spaces.

4.4 Job Descriptions for New Roles

Job Descriptions for these new roles will be based on the existing MAAS Role Description library, supplemented by the NSW

Public Service Commission.

0.70

4.00

FTE

u9
FTE

3.00

1.00

1.00
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5 lmplementation

5.1 Recruitment

The planning and implementation of the New Museum will require the additional resource detailed within this Plan to be

recruited. This process will commence in mid-2017 and be undertaken internally by MAAS Human Resources, an additional

dedicated HR resource officer will be engaged as part of the Project Delivery Team to assist with the establishment of the broader

Project Team. Beyond the Workforce modelling and analysis, a further dedicated project is budgeted within the Planning Phase

allocation that will specifically undertake a further detailed staffing model analysis, phasing, role definition and recruitment
planning. This work will occur early in 2OLT,leading up to July 2017 Project lmplementation.

Once the organisational structure is finalised, HR will prepare Role Descriptions and update systems to reflect the new model.

An external review of role descriptions will be undertaken for any newly defined roles.

. The plan will ensure compliance with the GSE Act (effective from 24 February 2014) including:

A focus on worHorce diversity and flexibility

WorHorce mobility and providing an opportunity for employees to acquire a broad range of competencies and

capabilities through training, secondments and internal opportunities across the public service

Recruiting and promoting on merit and applying fair, capability based assessment methods

Using internal and external talent pools

Assigning employees to a classification and a role at that level as opposed to being appointed to a position.

Supporting the ethical framework ofthe Government sector: lntegrity, Trust, Service & Accountability

It is imperative the most experienced and capable staff are engaged for the duration of the pro.iect. This is a high profile

commitment by Government and a dedicated and knowledgeable team will contribute greatly to the long term success of the
project.

Employment Terms

The contract terms for all new Project Staff will be fixed term contracts, tied to the expected duration of that work component,

and budget allocation. Existing on-going staff members who are successful in applying for a role in the Project Team will be

seconded/assigned to the new fixed term role, and would be eligible to return to their substantive role once the secondment is

over.

5.2 Training

A training program for new and transitioning staff will be developed to initiate staff to MAAS processes and protocols. lt is

envisaged that newly recruited staff will have the required skill sets to undertake the roles to which they are employed.

Existing staff moving to the Project Delivery Team are expected to have the requisite skills however some additional training may

be required to facilitate understanding of the complexities of the New Museum's delivery and to manage interfaces between

infrastructure and exhibition development.

Johnstaff MAAS: A New Museum: Worktorce Plan 18
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5.3 lndustrial Relations

The Museum will conduct consultation with the PSA as the key union, in addition to working through the existing lR vehicles of
the Joint Consultative Committee and the Staff Consultative Committee. Staff model changes are expected throughout the
project, and adequate periods of consultation will be built into any transition planning.

All changes will be compliant with

. PSC Directive 2OLt-0t4, Agenry change management guidelines

. PSC Directive 2OLt-023, Voluntary redundancy program guidelines

. PSC Directive 2OLl-007 , Managing excess employees

. PSC Directive 2011-009, Case management and redeployment guidelines

There are a series of areas likely to give rise to industrial issues:

lssue Dlsossion/ MidgaUon

Consultation All Change Plans will ensure appropriate periods for staff and union

consultation.

Development Opportunities - Equity of
access to new Project Roles

All Project Roles, for which there is a reasonable expectation of a

match in skills within existing staff capability/experience will be

internally advertised.

Changing Requirements in existing roles The 2014 MAAS Organisational restructure moved all staff to the GSE

Act model of assigning employees to a dasstflcalon and a role at that
level as opposed to being appointed to a position. This provides the
organisation with the flexibility to reassign staff to equivalent roles

(with appropriate consultation)

Changed Roles, Redundancy This plan anticipates new roles, changes to others, some roles that
are now longer required in the new operations of the Museum.

There are also periods of time 'between' when some roles are not
required. An allowance within the Workforce costing model has

been provided for these 'bridge' periods, but without a further
stage of analysis it is not possible confirm the possible need for
redundancies. Any workforce transition arrangements would be

managed in accordance with The Government Sector Employment

Act 20L3 (CSE Act) and the supporting regulation and rules
provide the framework for managing workforce transition.

Different Work Locations, Staff may perceive that a new Workplace in Parramatta is too far from

their existing place of work. GSE Act provides for change of place of
work location, with appropriate consultation.
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5.4 lnternal Communications

MAAS has appointed a Communications Officer responsible for the development and delivery of an internal communications

strategy. Key communications points will be the monthly All staff Meeting, and the fortnightly Senior Management Meeting.

A set of consultation forums for staff across a range of work areas will be convened. A full internal communications plan will be

developed to handle the lead-up, transition and opening period of the New Museum.

A meeting will be scheduled with Heads occupying impacted roles in order to propose the new structure, and seek their input

into of the proposed model.

Following this, engagement with other impacted roles will be maintained by the Heads of impacted roles and the Head of HR;

with opportunities to take part in developing the model where appropriate.

Communication and information related to HR-specific processes and documentation will be led by the Head of HR.

Detailed lnternal Communications planning has been developed in the Change Management Framework and Stakeholder

Engagement Strategy

5.5 Change Management

A Change Management Framework has been developed as part ofthe Business Case from which a full change management plan

will be developed. This will address the considerable staffing model changes that the development of the New Museum will

affect. This is likely to be a phased plan, and will involve significant phases of consultation with staff.

All affected roles will be provided with support before, during and after the change program via the following functions:

a) direct support provided by the management leads, HR and the Executive team; and

b) access to support via the HR team and the Employee Assistance Program;

Affected employees (those whose positions have been deleted, altered or moved as a result of the organisational change) will

receive access to the following support:

. Direct support provided by the Change Team (including the Case Managers) and the Executive Team

. On-Site Counselling (via the Employee Assistance Program)

. Leadershipcoaching: leadingchangeandsupportingmanagers,buildingonkeyresourcesandstrengthstobuildculture

and engagement

. Workshops: Resilience in Times of Change for the Leadership Team and Staff
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Attachment 1: Existing Functional Structure
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Attachment 3: Existing Powerhouse Museum FTE Workforce

Programs & Engagement ColleAbns, Curatorial and Exhibltlons

Role-'Role

Director

Director Public

Head of Programs

Program Administration Officer

Education & Digital Learning Manager

Digital Learning Malager

Education Program Producer

1:99

1.,09

1.00

i

l

l
I

I

j
I

1

I

''t

I

l

i

I

_i

l
l
I

l

I

I

l

I

I

1

I

Dir Curatorial collections & Exhibitions

Head of Production

Production Administration Officer

Exhibitions Manager

Senior Exhibitlol o91lg1gr

Assistant Exhibition Designer

FTE

r..00
--^:
1.UU

-1iio

1.00

1.09

1.00

100

1.00

o,9o

199

3,99

1.00

1.00

Educator (Casual)

Head Of Digital & Media

ucer

Program Producer (Casual)

Program Producer (lndigenous)

Program Producer Stem

JroggTJlgqy gI lggt o",.-!

Media Technologies Manager

Senior Technician

1:-o-9

7.60

1.00

3.00

4.?O

1.00

1,99
1!9
1.00

Exhibition Coordinator

Exhibition Project Co-ordinator

Workshop Supervisor

wgtrtge lrepalgtgr
Workshop Preparator

Workshop Preparator

Exhibition Graphic

Exhibition Lighting Technician

1!9
1.09
i:9q

1.00

Exhibition Coordinator

Editor

2.00

1.00 Manager Editorial And Publishing i.00

Systems Administrator 1.00 1x9
1.00Systems Assistant L.60 lrgiggs_!qit9r

Publications Editor

Head of Curatorial

Systems Officer 1.00

Theatre Technician 2.00 1.00

Casual Theatre Technician

ICT Manager

Digital & Media Administration Officer

Digital Developer

Media Producer (Videograp/Photograp)

Media Production Coordinator

Media Production

Photographer

1!9
1.00

1._09

1.00

Research Manager 1.00

llllip.al clrft_or

Senior Curator

Curator

Curator Contemporary

1.00

2.00

1.00

7.00

0.80

4.OO i

4.00

1.00

1.00 cvl*gt9t4g t
Assistant Curator1.00

1.00 Curatorial Administration Officer

Preparator

Head of Visitor Services & Venues

1.00 Head of Strategic Collections 1.00

1.00 Registration Manager 1.00

Program Booking Officer

lgnior ?iqit?l P1o!q991{ Dgvelg,ner

Senior Digital Producer/Developer

0.80

1.00

l g,0

190
200

9'?o
1.50

L1.00

12.20

2.00

fgqistlal Qgde J-

f_eqr,stp1!9!9 l
Assistant Registrar

3:oo

1.00

Grade 1 0.50

-S9nio1 
Pre!?ralof

Venue Support Officer
I

!

I

I

i

I

:

I

:

l

:

I

I

l

I'!

Assistant Registrar Grade 2

Assistant Registrar Grade 1

Reg1p1r-a r Exh i biti on-s An_d Col I ections

Manager Research Library

Reader Services Snr Library Technician

Archivist Grade314

elroio rlUrarian

Conservation Manager

Conservator

7,09

0.80

Customer Service Officer Casual

Visitor Services Manager

Visitor Services Officer

1,oo

190
L.00

Visitor Services Officer (Casual)

Visitor iervices Officer iTemp)

Workforce Planning Officer

Ticketing & Bookings Officer

1.00

tqo
1.001.00
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Officer

Danelopment and Ertemal Affaln

Role

Director Development & External Affairs 1.00

0.50 Conservator - Tam 1.00

_Conservator ] (rUO! lemp)
Conservator Grade 3

1.60

L.20

FTE Assistant Conservator 2.00

Rights And Permissions Officer 1.00

1.00 .lletsErg Collections Administration Off 1.00

r 1.00 Collectlon Manager Pdc And Objects 1.00

2.00 Collections Officer 1.00

1.00 Desktop Publisher

-Tam

Guide Steam

.I?1!9!9r

oopgggl91llgp-(F-!-tl.
Role

Di rector Corporate Resources

|/"q1ag9y Fin_ancg

Financial Accountant

Senior Accounts Officer

Senior Accounts Officer - Ap

Accounts Officer

Management Accountant

Procurement &Financial reporting Officer 2.00

Payroll Co-ordinator 1.00

Payroll Finance Officer 2.00

Head of Human Resources

1r9o

1.00 Volunteer Program Manager

1.00

1.00

1.00 Officer 2.00

Volunteer Program Officer (Casual) 1.00

Governance Manager 1.00

1.00 Senior Executive Assistant 1.00

0.60 Executive Assistant 2.00

299

1.00 Stores Officer 1.00

Major Works P-,9igl Co-ordinator(Temp) 1.00

I

i

!:{gt Q9_v_eloqlen1

Development Manager

Development M

Development Officer

Head of Commercial

Corporate Resoures

Role

Records Man

Records Co-Ordinator

Contract Admi nistration Co-ordinator

Head of Facilities & Asset Management

Security Operations Manager

1.001.00

_ !_"9gtr!9t"ryt9t._.-
Security Supervito. lronio riJi 

- 1'99.
1.00

-1,99
1.00

3.00

1.00

Cashier

Clerk/wpo

Electrical Preparator

Property Services Manager

Learning & Development Co-ordinator

Mechanical Services Coordinator

Plant Fitter Operator

Senior Electrical

Workplace Health & Safety Co-ordinator
1_99

L99
1.00

Facilities Compliance Officer

Head of Governance

1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

FTE

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

_yfl!9r'.hiq9fl..r --_- - -: 199
Event Sales Manager i r.OO

Head Government Relations & Ext Affairs

Senior Membership Officer

Retail Assistant

Communications Manager

Communications Coordinator

Communications Coordinator

Senior Publicist

1.00

1.00

3.60

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Event Sales Officer

Research & Analysis Manager

1.00

1.00

FTE

1.00
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Attachment 4: Project Delivery Workforce structure

New Museum Project DeliveryTeam

Directo r

f.,4;\AS

Director

Progranis &
Engagement

Di rect0r

Curatorial, Collectiorrs
& Exhbitions

Director New Museum
Proj ect

Di rPator

Development &
Exterrral Affairs

D irector

Corporate Resources &
CFO

New Museum Project

Director

Project Delivery Team Program Operations
New Museum

Experience
Collections Logistics Business change

lBA
Prognm M.na8€t
lcl ProrGCB l-!.d

Surlnels Syd!ms Analyrt
Prcl.ct Coordlnrtor

TElnlnS & staff uabon

Er.cutfua A$lrtant

HR C1En8! L€ad
HR^r@ttmGnt Ofihlr

Prcgnm Mana8lr - Audirnc!
Communk!tlom Ofioar
DElt l Medlr Prcduer
Partn.6hlpr Mamgcr

Rcs..rch & Anavtks ofto..
crmmcrcl.lPhnnlrl

Coordlnator

ProSEm M.mgcr - lntlrim
Pro3Eru

ProiBm Produclr
Eduotor

Cr$rl Staffln8
Olittrl @ntlnt d.vclopat
Phnnlng/Admln rupport

ProtEm Manatlr - lntldm
Prognru

ProgEm PEdu@r
Edu6tor

ca$rlst fltu
DlSltrl @ntant dcwlop€r
Plannln&/Admln sppo,t

Prognm Managlr- Mu*um
Expcrl!@/cErtlG DlEctor

D$hn M.mI.r
BOerbE Produer - LonS

T.m A
Cortlnt Drrcbpcl

Cont ntExp.rvcurto,
ColLctloN grppot
Alslrtant Prcdu@r

Mcdh Produer
PrcJrct Support

B$erhre Produer - Lonc
T.m B

Content Dewlopar
Contlnt E pcrvcuntor

coll.ctloni Support
Allstlnt Produer

Mldh Prodqer
Proj.ct support

ErhlbltloE
Crntcnt OGv€lopGr

Contlnt E&€di/CuEtor
ColhctloN 9rpport
Astlstrnt Produer
M.dL Produer
Pro.lcct Support

Ind.ll.tion Te.m Mrnr3€r
lnst llT!.mL!.d

Anctlrtn r/CoNCMto.
PEpantor

lnltlll T..m L!.d B
RaSkitnrrcoNcmtor

PGprntor
lnstallTlam Llad C

R.glrtEr/CoEGMtor
PEpantor

lnst ll T.am Le.d
DRc!lstr.r/ConscMtor

Prcp.Etor
F.cllltlcr Ofner

Mrdla T.chniclan
LEhting T.chnlclan
G6phl6 Productlon

Communl@tions OffECr
M.mbrtrhip Prcirct ofn@r

ExpcrLncr Prgducr
ContcntDeElopcr

qrEtorial l-r.d
Alrl5tant Ppduer

Prolect $pport
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Attachment 6: New Museum Project Delivery FTE Requirements.

Prolect lrranagemcrt

Pcldon
New Museum 1.00

Executive Assistant 1.00

Coordinator 1.00

--&petl!g-en d ll!e! gglegd tlelor 1.00

Accounts Clerk 1.00

HR Lead 1.00

H Officer 1.@

Program Manager - Audience 1.00

Communications Officer 1.00

Producer 1.00

Partnershi 1.00

Research & Analytics Officer

Commercial

Erllel9urc,
Pcl0on
Program Manager - Business Change 1.00

I

.)

. 'lgflojeg:_Lera- *- _*
Business Systems analyii 

-

rersalAeftle
Digital content

(equiv !g tFtE)

Proiect Coordinator

and staff Liaison

lEds'L_ $_A
Poslton

Program Manager - lnterim Programs

Program Producer

Educator

m

1.00

1.00

1.00

FTE

9svelplsr

-Eeederpe!
Pcltlon
qLelg!-ci-?r€qg-g
Content Developer

. -qUf.?!9I-E!Lea_d.
Assistant Producer

.EEgg"suPlq{
_ElpgtnsgA
Posltlon

FTE

1.00

2.00

2.00

FTE

2.00

2.00

2.OO

.00

2.00

!

I

2

FTE

Program Manager - Museum

Experience/Creative Di rector

.,-
I

!1

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

-- . Program Manager :UlglllEggErnl
Program Producer

,q1s1!4!_oIIgt!-d._e_yel9!""e.I

Educator

Casual Staffing

!'@olprile Band LaundrTcam

Pcltlon

Johnstaff MAAS: A New Museum: Worklorco Plan
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2.00

1.00

1.00

Proiect Support 2.00

Assistant Producer

Media Producer

Exhibitions 1

1.00

1.00Content

Prod ucer -

Content Developer

Media Producer

2.00

FTEPclUon
1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

lnstall Team Lead A

lnstallation Team

_ !g!!"{,e111$tppett
Assistant Producer

2.00

2.@

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

2.OO

4.00

1.00

1.00

6e
o

,Design Manager

Producer - Term A

Content Developer

col!g!!!Lpr4/Sulqlgf

. co!!_eg,og!9pp9rt I?
Assistant Producer

- Long Term B

Content

Collections

Preparator

lnstall Team Lead B

Preparator

lnstall Team Lead C

, - Registrar&onservato-r

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Preparator

lnstall Team Lead D

,Bee'stEdl-o$gry?lqr
Preparator

Facilities Officer

Media Technician

Lighting Technician

Production

Communications Officer

. Uelqel$lp_!1 oj eS itfjgg

Collectlons Float

Pcltlon m
1.00

1.00
Float Team Lead (Registrar)

Conservator

IRegistrar 1.00

1.00.-P!9!9srep!er
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Attachment 7: New Museum Operational Structure

New Museum Functions

Omnimax/Planetarium

Children's Museum

lnnovation Lab

Additional Tech Support

Program;

Visrtor Servires & Venues

5!dna! Olljer!atori

Di3it,Ji ti 1',1€dia

I)irector

Programs & EngaBement

l"4u5eum5 lliscoverV Centre
(l\4 DC )

itrateSr. (Diie.troni

Facilrties & As5et lJd

Ccrllcrate Resources & CFO

Dlreclor

I rbrarV 5rliLCeS

Exhbitro ns

Ooi<x<

Drrector

Curatolal, Collections

Gc,Jernanca:, PllnninA &

ll epo rtl rg

Developorilot

Dirertor

Developnrenl & External
Affair s

Drrector NIAAS New Nluseum
Project

Besearch & Analvsis
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Attachment 8: New Museum FTE Requirements

9:ulpsfl3[glg.o
Program Lead

Content Producer

Technician x2

Front of House (Casual x2 for 10am-

!9-p-r-7-4-e-v:)

Lead

Residence Program Lead

Support Officer

Digital Labs Tech Support Staff x2

School Additions

FIE

1.00 109,527

1.00

w,740
47,449

$

u,740
+

Chlldlen's Museum

Lead

Content

Facilitators (4x 10-5pm daily)

School Holiday Additions (+3/dav)

Prodrdon

" -l[e4e[e"st'.nglosy Iy ppg[

AddlUonal

Technician x3

Communications Officer

FTE

1.00 s27

740

7

7

84,740

8!Jtg

x

2.OO

3.00

m
1.00

1.00

1.00

2.ffi
0.25

2.00

0.70

4.00

m
1.00

m
3.00

1.00

1.00
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